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Oxford,Seattle U Teams
Debate Far East Policy
SU Elects Assembly Board
For Student Representation
removals, grant and revoke char-
ters, approveclub constitutionsand
take care of other student body
problems.
On theagenda of collegiate activ-
ities at SU this year is the forth-
coming Oxford debate. Scheduled
for October 20, it provides an op-
portunity to hear at first hand what
two British university students dis-
like about U.S. foreign policy in
the Far East.
Patrick Mayhew and John
Peters, on a nationwide tour from
Oxford University, will present
their pointof view in a debate with
Seattle University's Dick Manning
and Bob Hughes.
OXFORD UNIVERSITY students John Peters (left) and Patrick Mayhew
will debate next Tuesday evening in the Chieftain Lounge on the topic,
"This House regrets the Far Eastern policy of the present American
administration."
Student government in action!
One of the busiest places on
campus last Monday was the in-
formation booth in the LA Build-
ing. One-fifth of theeligible voters
turned out toelect 15 members to
the Student Assembly Board.
Five members from senior, jun-
ior, and sophomore classes have
beenchosen by the highest number
of votes. ■
Seniors elected are Pat Keeling,
Larry DeVries, Rod Dennison, Ed
Rubatino, and Dave Edgerton.
Junior representatives areMad-
eleine Bergmann,Dona Donaldson,
John Kelly,HelenLarsen, and Pat
Kelly.
Sophomores are SteveMoreland,
Shirley Lenoue,JohnR.Duyungan,
Louise Picardo, and Mary Jo Gia-
cobazzi.
Primary ballots were comprised
of those students who submitted
petitions signed by 30 bona fide
signatures of student body mem-
bers who consented to each indi-
vidual'snomination.
As the legislative branch of
student government, this board has
as its functions to settle disputes,
propose constitutionalamendments,
determine voting procedures, ap-»
provepresidentialappointment and
"This House regrets the Far
Eastern policy of the present Amer-
ican administration"is the contro-
versial topic whichthe visitors will
defend, whileManningand Hughes
will attack their stand.
Patrick Barnabas Burke May-
hew, 24, is a direct descendant
of Edmund Burke and the great
grandson of Viscount Goschen,
chancellor of the exchequer of
Great Britain from 1886
- 1891.
While studying for alaw degree at
Oxford, Mayhew served as presi-
dentof the OxfordUniversity Con-
servative Association and also of
the Oxford Union Society in 1952.
He also served as a lieutenant in
the 47th Royal Dragoon Guards in
Germanyand Tripolitania.
John Peters,Mayhew's colleague,
is pursuing an Honor Classical
course of studies to become a civil
servant. He ispresidentof the Ox-
ford Union Society for 1953 and
served as a lieutenantin the Royal
Army Education Corps in Ger-
many.
Manning, a senior in pre-law,is
presidentof the Young Republican
Club on campus. Engineering ma-
jor Bob Hughes is president of the
Gavel Club, the SU forensic organ-
ization.
The discussion willcommence at
7:30 Tuesday evening, Oct. 20, in
theChieftainLounge. A special in-
vitationisextendedtopre-law,po-
litical science and commerce and
finance students as well as mem-
bers of the faculty and interested
alumni.
There will beanaudiencepartic-
ipationperiod after the debate.
Since a great many of the -stu-
dents attending this university de-
pend upon the Seattle Transit sys-
tem as a means of transportation,
the currently proposed North End
annexationisofdirectand immedi-
ate importance to them.
With this In mind, a Spectator
reporter contacted officials of the
Transit line and learned that the
entire operationis yet onthe plan-
ning board.
An official with whom the re-
porter talked, but who preferred
Transit CompanyAnnounces
Possible Service to No. End
not to have his name used, said,
"There's not much we can tell you
as to when the annexation will
come about. The whole situation
depends upon our getting new
equipment. The equipment which
we now have doesn't suffice.
"Concerning fares anfiservice,all
we can do is speculate. It seems
reasonable to assume that ifwt ex-
tend ourservice,a rise in fares will
be necessary.As far asservice goes
Idon't believe there will be any
(Continued on Page Five)
Election Results
Name Leaders
For '53-54 Term
Class officers for '53-54 were
elected'lastMonday, Oct. 12. About
250 students balloted.
The home towns of the election
victors are given below, following
their names,except when the stu-
dent mentioned is a Seattleite.
Dave Edgerton, the president of
Alpha Phi Omega, is now Senior
Class president. Vice president is
Larry DeVries, who is active in
the Intercollegiate Knights; and
secretary is Mary Jo Lenoue, one
of the HomecomingPrincesses last
year. The Intercollegiate Knights'
Honorable Duke, BillFinnegan of
Tacoma, will serve as treasurer.
The Junior Class elected Frank
Mcßarron, Yakima, as president.
Frank was also class president of
last year's Sophomore Class. As-
sistingFrank as vice presidentwill
be Dorothy Schaaf, who has been
a Homecoming Princess for the
past two years and is active in Mv
Sigma activities.SecretaryisHelen
Larsen, a Homecoming Princess in
her freshman year and a member
of last year's Assembly Board.
John D. Ward, of Alpha Phi
Omega, is the new class treasurer.
John Duyungan, a Sodality
counselor and active member of the
Hiyu Coolees, has been elected
Sophomore Class president. Vice
president is Tacoman John Kirk,
an Intercollegiate Knight. Secre-
tary is Helen Corey, Bellevue,who
is a member of the Spurs; and
treasurer is Louise Picardo, Spurs
secretary and the president of
Colhecon.
AWSSU Schedules Meeting This Friday;
Chairmen Appointed for Coming Activities
In charge of arrangements for
the Pumpkin Pow-Wow are Mary
Canavan and Mary Lou Maxim.
The Apple Sale, with proceeds
going to AWSSU, is headed by
Gayle Cushing and Jolie Fuetsch.
Committee chairmen for the Val-
entolo are Suzanne and Suzette
Riverman. The Fashion Show,
which will take place this spring,
is directed by Mary Ann Marti and
Helen Larsen. Noel Nelson and
Rose Armstrong, president of
AWSSU, announces a meeting of
all womenstudents for Friday, Oct.
16. Itwillstart at 12 noon in the
school gym.
AWSSU consists of three divi-
sions: Fund Raising Council, Per-
manent Council, and Cabinet.
The Fund Raising Council heads
the Pumpkin Pow-Wow, Apple
Sale, Valentolo,Fashion Show,and
CottonBall Tolo.
Comedy Slated
For Mu Sigma
Fall Production
"Texan's Holiday," this year's
version of the Mv Sigma Variety
Show, is scheduled to run Novem-
ber 11, 12, and 13 at the Woman's
Century Club Theater.
An all-University production,the
story of the show centers around
Bill,a Seattle-bornTexan whode-
cides to return to his birthplace
after accidentally striking oil on
his meager ranch in Texas. The
moment Bill arrives in Seattle, a
slick cab driver pegs him as a
wealthy country hick on his first
trip to abig city and consequently
an easy handout for an evening's
fun.
Billunwillingly plays host to the
cab driver, and the pair litterally
"paint the townred." Inthecourse
of the evening Bill spends a lot of
money, changes a flat tire, falls
in love,gets jilted,and fantastically
climaxes the chain of events in
what proves to be the prize scene
of the show.
Bill, a shy, meek, conservative
person, will be played by Bob
Suver, who starred in last year's
musical comedy, "Hit the Deck."
Sergeant Will Houghton, a new
student to Seattle University and
a natural for the part, willportray
the fast-talking cabby.
Pat Rice is handling the intri-
cate choreography for the show,
and Roger Ford, noted Northwest
artist and scene designer, will cre-
ate and supervise the construction
of the stage sets.
Annual Co-Editors
Welcome Workers
As Production Rolls
"Aegis" staff Istepped into the
new offices in the Student Union
Building to begin assembling ma-
terial, collecting pictures, and ar-
ranging layouts.
Under
'
Co-Editors Leila Char-
bonneau and Tom Koehler, Mary
Kusso hasbeen appointed associate
editor and Bernie Schmidt, sports
editor.
Leila announces, "We need pho-
tographers, copywriters, and those
familiar with layout work."
All students are urged to have
pictures taken for the annual.Jun-
ior, Sophomore, and Froshpix will
be taken beginning next Monday.
Photographer Jon Arnt is lo-
cated in the third floor lounge from
10 to 1 on the following days:
Monday Wednesday Thurs.
October 19 21 22
October 26 28 29
November 2 4 5
Some glossy prints fromlast year
are still available and can be ob-
tained at the "Aegis" office.
Father Robert Carmody, S.J.,
acts as moderator for the book.
Mr. Robert Giblin is faculty ad-
visor.
ASSU Announces
Lounge Regulations
ASSUannouncesnewregulations
for theuse of theChieftain Lounge.
Students are requested to ob-
serve: No sitting on the arms of
furniture or no placing of feet on
the tables; no eating of food or
drinking of beverages.
On the new schedule, the lounge
will be open until 10 p.m. Students
will be on duty in the evening to
enforce the regulations.
Jollene La Camera are in charge
of the management of the Cotton
Ball Tolo.
The Permanent Council is com-
prised of four divisions: Publicity,
Infirmary, Hospitality, and Open
House. Publicity, headed by Vir-
giniaHardy andBilly MarieGanen,
is open to all freshmen.
Mary Gay Mcßae is director of
the Infirmary, which is located in
the South Ladies' Lounge on the
second floor of the Liberal Arts
Building. Because only the sick
should use this room, no smoking
or visiting is permitted. Also, no
books or coats are to be left there.
Eileen McGough, in charge of
Hospitality, will deal with visiting
the sick, and sending "get well"
cards.
Open House, which is held dur-
ing Homecoming, will be directed
by Louise Picardo.
The Cabinet endeavors to better
relationsbetween women'sorgani-
zations on campus. Organizations
and their presidents are: Silver
Scroll, PatKeeling; Spurs,Mary Jo
Giacobazzi; Inter Hall, Maureen
McCormack;Colhecon Club,Louise
Picardo; Lamba Tau, Maribeth
Hefferman; Alpha TauDelta,Betty
Zech; ASSU Secretary to AWSSU,
Kathy Humes; Mv Rho Lambda,
Helen O'Cannon.
Members of AWSSU are looking
forward to the regional conference
of .-omen students throughout the
state, which will be held during
winter quarter.
GAVELEERS Bob Hughes (left) andDick Manning willengage the visiting
OxfordUniversity students onOctober21 ina debate foray in theChieftain
Lounge.
Sox Hop Slated
For Friday Night
Plans for the first all-university
sox hop, styled "The Argyle Am-
ble," have been set for tomorrow
night, Friday, Oct. 16. The place
is SI! MemorialGym.
IntercollegiateKnights are spon-
soring this fourth mixer of the
term. Jerry Voelker is general
chairman and Bob Wehrer directs
publicity for the event.
Top instrumentalists and vocal-
ists will be provided via records.
Also, during the evening, refresh-
ments willbe available. Admission
price is 50 cents.
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rida andMaine. Although he thinks
Seattle is great, he has failed to
solve the problem of how to keep
dry here. Hesays peopleare more
friendly than they are in the East.
Duck hunting, hamburgers with
plenty of horseradish, and sleep
are favorites of his. After gradua-
tion, "Flip" plans to spend two
years in the Army. After that he
wouldlike to take graduate studies
in production management.
He now has a part-time job in
the Chieftain to take careof "extra
time." "Flip"hasbeen active in the
IRE and plans to takepart in the
Sodality's candidate program this
quarter.
The quiet fellow you see listen-
ing in on club meetings, going on
hikes, and taking part in all stu-
dentfunctions— that's"Flip"Smith,
ASSU prexy.
Itwassadly noted,ColumbusDay at school slipped
quietly by, relatively unobserved as concerns fire-
works, a school holiday, flag-waving, etc. Not so in
Spain, where it is celebrated in fitting style as a
national holiday. With appropriate timing, Cadiz,
Christopher's homeport,has beenopened toAmerican
ships after the recently concluded U.S.-Spanish De-
fense Pact.
Another report from the "Nice To Know" depart-
ment concerns the coin of the realm.
A couple of weeks ago a motorcycle cop stopped
aCanadian motoristnearMassena,N.V., for speeding.
The circuit judge before whom he appeared an-
nounced a fine of $10.10.
Puzzled, the motorist inquired, "What's the lOtf
for?"
To which the judge promptly replied, "Discount
on Canadian currency."
Which just goes to prove that the American dollar
is more than holding its own again, even with our
northern neighbors. Now it is the basis for practically
every monetary system in the world
—
from tribes
in darkest Africa trading in cori shells to the pre-
ferred currency of Communist China.
The dollar seems to be having the most trouble
in its own country.
Along the Coast,Seattle isn't the only city fighting
raises in prices via transit. Oakland'sprivately owned
Key System is now negotiating for the upping of
fares from 15 to 20 cents per ride or five tokens for
90 cents in the downtown area. Boosts for transbay
train rides also follow the return to work by striking
employees.
We think, at last, stirrings of habitationandcivili-
zation have beennotedin our Queen City
— by book-
ing agencies. This week sees "Pal Joey" at the Met
with Broadway cast and Don Cornell at the Show
Box. The coming "Jazz at the Philharmonic" stars
GeneKrupa,EllaFitzgerald, andpianist Oscar Peter-
son; whileTyrone Power, AnnBaxter, and Raymond
Massey are slated for a two-day stand at the
Orpheum.
SUers seem toget around, witness Val Laigo prints
hanging at the Hathaway House in a co-exhibit with
Fay. Chong and in the 39th showing of the selective
Northwest Annual; graduate Fred Cordova (and for-
mer SPEC sports editor) editing the Philippine Con-
sulate-sponsored"Bamboo," the first magazine of its
type in the Northwest.
Before we close, something of Kent Ruth, "Men
can live without air for a fewminutes, without water
for about two weeks, without food for about two
months
—
.and without a new thought for years on
end."
Just A Minute
DONA DONALDSON
"Pardon me, but could youpleasecarry this book-
case upstairs for me?"
The charming plea and a glance down at Mary
Watson, its vivacious-looking owner, leaves you
powerless to refuse.
Mary is a little dark-haired freshman who trans-
ports herself around SU on a pair of crutches as a
result of an accident at Christmas time last year.She
and a group of her Holy Angels' schoolmates were
en route to go caroling at Firland Sanitorium. "The
worst part of it is," she recalls, "is that the fateful
errand of good will was my idea."
Following the accident Mary spent two weeks in
the hospital, and then, despite her handicap, finished
her senior year at Holy Angels.
After her graduation, she made a second trip to
Providence Hospital for an operation on her knee.
This was one summer that didn't go too fast — she
spent the next three months lying flat in a body cast.
"It wasn't toobad, though," she comments cheer-
fully. "I made lots of friends. In fact, three of the
girls who took care of me are at SU now
—
Connie
Murphy, Holly Neal and Nancy Purcell."
When Mary left the hospital, her first thoughts
wereof SeattleU. "Iwanted to register the verynext
day," she recalls, "but had to wait acouple of weeks."
In reply to a comment about her agility on
crutches, Mary says, "Oh,Ihad my share of practice
at school last year.Ihavetroublecarryingmy books,
butusually someclassmateis willing to helpmeout."
To Mary, as to most other freshmen, SeattleU is a
big new adventure, "and so different from high
school."
She plans to major in sociology and would like,
ultimately, to work with juvenile delinquents.* * *
A Lincoln graduate who has come to SU in
his freshman yearis one Chuck Moshier. Chuck, who
is a Physics major, is six feet, two inches tall and
much on the handsomeside.
At the end of the first weekof school, Chuck said
he washappy with theschool, schedule,and his profs.
Apparently, one of SU's many attractions for Chuck
was that it is just about half waybetween his home
and his work. He lives on 25th and East Highland
Drive and works at Frederick & Nelson's.
And, girls, lend an ear! During the summer time,
Chuck was a dessert specialist in the Tea Room and
when he changed jobs at the beginning of school, he
moved among the mink, the martin, and the kolinsky
in Frederick's fur workroom.
The first student activity to attract Chuck's atten-
tion was the Sodality and he is already in the process
of becoming an outstanding member.
Meeting the Frosh
PATTI IVERS and JOANNE PARKER
Reflections from the HallMirror
How does heflo it? Those of you who read about FatherMcGold-
rick's addresslastweek to the fifth annualGovernor'sSafety Conference
on safety in truck driving will no doubt be interested to learn that
Father has neverdriven inhis life!
Man, did youdig that frantic Krazy Kat joke in another column on
this page last week? I'm not trying to start a feud,but here's my return:
Q. Who was the first Krazy Kat? A. Teddy Roosevelt, when he said:
"Man, dig that crazy CANAL!"
There's only one thing worse than a climb to the third floor for an
8:00 class, and that's having all your classes in the LA building and
your locker in Buhr Hall.
NotableQuotable: "What foodthese morselsbe."
—
Jorgensen's menu.
Ioverheard a discussion the other day about married students at
SU (this is a lie, really, just an excuse to work in a joke).Said one,"I
believe in always helping my wife around the house. (Remember, this
is a lie.) "When my wife does the dishes, Ido the dishes with her;
when she mops up the floor,Imop up the floor with me!"
OrchidsDept.: A bushelful to the gals who staged last week's open
house at the women'shalls. Did you get as wet as Idid on that rainy
night to end allrainy nights? Sheer corn: While it rained, they poured.
Overheardinan incubator:"Last one out is a rottenegg!"
" JIM SABOL
The Man
in the
Dog House
If "A" had 30 bananas and was selling them 2 for 5 cents. A total
of 75 cents.
And "B" had 30 bananas and was selling them 3 for 5 cents. A
totalof 50 cents. The grand totalfor bothmerchants combined was $1.25.
Then they merged and sold 60 bananas 5 for 10 cents. A total of
$1.20. .. . What happened to the 5 cents?
Enigmatic, is it not? A similar problem is being faced by the vari-
ous clubs and organizations here on campus. The problem is: Why can't
we obtain larger memberships? Why aren't the students interested in
our clubs? It is true, the clubs are for the students, but before the
students will take the initiative to go into an organization, they want
to make sure that particular organization has something to offer. No
one wants to associate with a bunch of "deadbeats"who have made no
progress whatsoever. Therefore, a club must have something new and
refreshing to offer, something appealing to the newcomer.
This problematical situation is twofold, however, lack of interest
on the part of the student is probably the contributing factor to poor
organizational attendance records.
The remedy is quite simple and only a littlework would be needed
to set a club on its feet again with a large attendance. The showing
of movies, free refreshments, a social hour, a pot-luck lunch, guest
speakers, practical application of a club's main purposes, intra-club
activities, hikes, field trips, and innumerable other possibilities are
available to these trysting nooks. The only way to succeed is to try,
of course, we may be wrong. Remember, greater men than we have
been wrong. One of them was Abraham Lincoln. At Gettysburg he
said: "The world will littlenotenor long rememberwhat we say here."
Only time will tell.
Outstanding entertainment there
included a five-minute speech en-
titled "The Lowliness of a Fresh-
man" by Sue Millner and an orig-
inal skit by Virginia Hatzenbhler
and Kay Tyrell. Question to the
girl withhigh bloodpressure in the
slanting bunk: How do you like
having malesympathizersnow?
When aCarolinegirl let goof her
fork at dinner the other night, it
remainedupright andsuspended in
mid-air
—
with the aid of one long
string tied to each frosh's fork "to
help them to eat in uniform mo-
tion." Inaddition, no talking was
allowed whichaccounted formuch
string jerking and dirty looks. Car-
oline topped all populationrecords
this year with 41 freshmen and a
total of 56 girls.
Introductions are in order to the
six reporters compiling these bits
of gossip. They are as follows:Sue
Millner, Bordeaux;Darlene Risse,
Campion; Joelie Fuetch, Caroline;
Mary McGuire,Mitchell; MaryLou
Harrington,Providence;AnitaPec-
chia, Sarazin.
" JOLIE FUETCH
ing each floor withabottle opener
attached to the bulletin board— to
be used for pop, of course. Tip to
all halls from Campion: For those
who like to delay the 11 o'clock
curfew, make your beds Air Force
style, as it takes less time to loosen
sheets andblankets. Anyoneinter-
ested in the Fry Museum can check
with the hall's fifteen well-voiced
freshmen who were obliged to re-
porton the place and its paintings
for initiation. In addition, they
might tell you how to lather soap
painted with natural nail polish—
quite a trick.
Sarazin's sixteengot thebrunt of
their initiationafter the mixer last
Saturday. Light bulbs were re-
moved, pajamas knotted were
crumpled solidin thebeds. All this
and 15 minutes time to get into
bed to boot.
The nicest gestureon the part of
the upperclassmen to belittled
freshmen was reported at Bor-
deaux, where they gathered in the
hallways oneeveningand rendered
"My Best to You"and other songs.
(Please note: This is the begin-
ning of a weekly column on the
women'sresidencehalls tobecom-
piledby six girls representingBor-
deaux,Campion,Caroline,Mitchell,
Providence, and Sarazin.)
The frosh breathed sighs of pro-
found relief last Monday after a
week-longpersecutionperiod,dur-
ing which time they performed
various slave-like duties ranging
from doing upperclassmen's laun-
dry to standing in line for them at
the Chieftain. The initiates were
much in evidenceatschoolwearing
questionably matching clothes and
jewelry and devoid of makeup and
curly hair.
Seven basketball players were
herdedtoMitchellone nightresult-
ing- from the combined efforts of
the hall's thirteen frosh on a scav-
engerhunt.Commentsonoutstand- ■
ing dinner entertainers at Mitch
includedSharon Cooney andFran-
cesBarros.
Several visitors at Campion's
open house were surprised to note
theefficiency of the hall in supply-"... There's something fresh, original and lousy about it!"
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SU Applauds .... 'Flip' Smith2
Coming West from Ho-Ho-Kus,
New Jersey, "Flip" Smith started
at SeattleU on, an athletic schol-
arship. He played basketball and
varsity baseball in his freshman
year, and then decided to devote
all his time to his major, electrical
engineering.
Howhe can carry a full schedule
of classes, have three lab periods
a week and still find time to be
an active student body president
is hard to understand, but he does
it. With all this, he can still be
found taking timeout to have cof-
fee in the Chieftin withhis friends.
"Flip"didn't take it easy in high
school, either. He earned 12 ath-
letic letters, was senior class presi-
dent, and graduated as valedicto-
rian of his class.
"Flip" likestotravel and hasbeen
in Mexico and every state but Flo-
This IsReally living " V. L.
> JOANNE CARROLL
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IHebi■$100,000business^HIwithasl bill Jf^ ft
I
" p ' if '*
*'
.wJm i
!"George Sevelle,at 26, had been a waiter, 4* Today Sevelle is almost an institution. He otherenterprisesgrowtoo.After all,anycompany
window-dresser,candy-makerand race driver's contracts for thecleaningof4,000 Union Oil sta- keepsongrowingonlyas longasitpleasespeople,
mechanic. Insparemoments,he dabbled inhome tions in7 western states. He employs 35 men,
chemistry. Through this hobby he developed a operates 12 bigtrucks and 6 house trailers where
paintcleaner and preserver.In1939,he brought his crews live in comfort. On top of running a UMIAM AIL COMDANVhisproduct toUnionOil. $100,000 ayearbusiness,he'saSouthern Califor- IP*■■"*■" *#■■■%.wwif#mwr
nia community leader,an active member of five °* California
2.Sevelle demonstratedhowitcouldbe used localorganizations. incorporated in caufornia.October ir. two
to "launder"our service stations with better re-
sultsand for lessmoneythan wehad beenspend- 5* Thisstory is important,we think,for several
ing.Naturally we were interested in improving reasons.First,it'sarealrebuttal to thedefeatists Thisseries,sponsoredby thepeopleofUnionOH
stationappearanceatless cost.SoSevelle took on whosay there'sno opportunityleft in theU.S.A. Company,isdedicated toa discussion ofhowthe jobof cleaningseveral UnionOilstationsona for ago-getterwho'd like tobe hisownboss. We orMjwhyAmericanbusinessfunctions. We hoperegular schedule. He was inbusiness for himself, say (and Sevelle seconds us) that there|s ample you'llfeelfree tosendinanysuggestionsorcrib-roomfor theambitious tospread their wings. idsms youhave to offer. Write: The President,
3.Thesole drawback was thatSevelle had no Union Oil Company, Union Oil Building,Los
truck to haul his equipment from station tosta- 6*Sevelle's success also points up something Angeles17,California.
tion. His capital consisted of a single dollar. So many people don't realize— the relationship be-
Union Oil agreed to lease himone truck. Hedid tween bigand small business in every field of in-
such agood job that his contract was soon ex- dustry is healthyand helpful.Each is dependent MANU*acturir» OP royalTRITON,
panded tocover150stations. on the other. So as Union Oil grows,ithelps »hb amazing purple motor oil
Other Coast Play
"Veni, Vidi, W'a' Hoppen?" These could well have been Coach
Jess Hill's words after Saturday's footballgame in Husky Stadium. His
highly rated Trojan Warriors were very lucky to eke out a tie with
the Washington eleven. The unpredictable Cherberg squad earned the
biggest upset of the young season.
From the opening kickoff, it was obvious to the hysterical crowd
that the Washington .outfit was really fired up. On the third play from
scrimmage, Killingstad intercepted Dandoy's pass and the Huskies had
theball on USC's 39-yeard mark. However, the Huskies could not move
the ball and the two teams exchanged punts for the remainder of the
first quarter. Early in the second quarter, the delighted fans saw Jack
Killingstad crash through the USC defenders to score, climaxing a 65-
yard drive. Later in the same period, Quarterback Sandy Lederman
scored again from the one.Thus the second half ended with Washington
holding a 13-point lead over the pride of Los Angeles.
Jn the second half the Huskies played just as well. But two plays
beat them. One was Dandoy's 70-yard punt return for six points. That
run cannot be attributed to luck. Jess Hill's boys turned in one of the
finest downfieldblocking performances that Ihave ever seen. But the
interception by Crow and his scoring run was all luck. The play set
up in such a way as to make it impossible for anyone to get near him.
So the story went. The University of Washington Huskies out-
fought, outplayed, but couldn't quite outscore the mighty Trojans of
Southern California.
By J. SULLIVAN
WV Hoppen?
'From Pirates to Privates'
The only set of twins ever to play on the same major league team
in the history of baseball, and two of the greatest basketballplayers of
recent times,have arrivedat the OrdinanceReplacementTraining Center.
John and Ed O'Brien, legendary
basketball heroes at Seattle Uni-
versity, and morerecently the key-
stone combination for the Pitts-
burgh Pirates, were inducted into
the Army at Newark, N. J., Sep-
tember 10. They arrived at.Aber-
deen ProvingGrounds from Camp
Kilmer Reception Center to com-
mence their basic training.
While at Aberdeen, they will
undergo eight weeks of basic infan-
try training. After this is com-
pleted, they willbe sent to a tech-
nical school to train for specialized
positions in the Ordinance Corps.
Signed by the Pirates for a
$40,000 bonus each, the O'Brien
boys had to forsake that for the
$75 a month thata recruit receives.
Ed, spokesman for the twins, was
interviewed "while pulling KP,"
the enigma of all recruits.
"It's a job that's got to be done,"
he said, "and we're no different
from anyone else. Others have
been through basic training before
us, and others will be after us. It
was tough leaving baseball, but
other people Jiave left jobs they
enjoyed as much as wedid."
After their sensational college
careers, they were signed by the
Pirates in March, 1953, and left
immediately for spring training.
In their rookie season this year,
Ed played shortstop and batted
.239, while John played second
base, batting .246. They received
their draft notices two weeks be-
fore the end of the season.
After theirservice days are over,
they hope to finish up their college
work and earn degrees in business
administration. After a few more
baseball seasons,they hope toenter
the financial world.
SU ALL-AMERICAN John O'Brien (left) and his twin brother, Ed, for-
mer members of the Pittsburgh Pirates ball club, have been caught by
the camera in their new military duties.
VARSITY AND PAPOOSES
DRILL FOR HEAVY SCHEDULE
Sears Head
Athletic News
Perhaps it is his evident sense
of humor, his friendly manner, or
his suave coolness, but whatever
it is, one can't help but like the
guy. Bill Sears, recently appointed
manager of the Seattle University
Athletic News Service,has all these
characteristics and more. Caught
in his office the other afternoon,
the Seattle journalist related some
of the ups and downs of his young
but full career.
Bill attended ODea and Queen
Anne High Schools in Seattle, and
Seattle University before serving
as a waist-gunner on a B-17 during
World War 11. For outstanding
service during his tour of duty in
Germany he was awarded the Air
Medal.
A congenial fellow and excellent
conversationalist, Mr. Sears has
been affiliated with several North-
west publications since his collegi-
ate days when he worked as a
copy boy for the "P-I."
After his discharge from the Ait-
Force, Bill was radio program di-
rector of special services for the
Veterans' Administration; and for
two years served as sportsdirector
of the armed forces radio station
at MadiganGeneralHospital.
Versatileandenergetic,Bill'spo-
sition at SU is based only on a
part-time basis. Besides working
as a relief writer for the "Post-
(Continued on Page Five)
All home games are scheduled at
the auditorium.
The Papooses opened practice
last Monday with someof the most
talented ballplayers havebeen here
in a long time.
The squad includes:
Bill Bigley 67%" Seattle
Phil Contreras 510" LosAngeles
Ed Duda 59" Shamokin, Pa.
John Duda 59" Shamokin, Pa.
DaleEccleston 62" M'tebello, Cal.
Bill Fleming So" Chicago, 111.
JohnGroholski all"Pt.Alb'ni, BC
Jim Harmey 510" Seattle
Jim Humphrey 64" L. Alamos,NM
Tom Keefe 62" Scranton,Pa.
JohnKoval 6'o" Los Angeles
BobMartin 59" M'tebello, Cal.
Gary Miller 6'o" Tacoma
AlPehanick 65" Scranton,Pa.
CarlPigford 6'l" Denver, Colo.
Dan Powers 510" NewYork,NY
Mike Ronan 51 " Seattle
Dick Stricklin 6'6"H't'tnßch.,Cal.
Russ Tyler 62" LongBch.,Cal.
Of the 19 boys turning out, a
few are outstanding. Dan Powers
is very fast and hard-driving, as
well as an excellent set shot. Dick
Stricklin can hook fromeither side,
and Al Pehanick does quite well
on the boards.
The series is over, and football is the talk of the town, with the
exceptionof the SU gym, where Al Brightman started official basketball
turnouts this week. Of the 14 hoopsters turning out, sevenare returning
lettermen. Jack Johansen and
"Slick" Sanford areboth two-year
lettermen, withStan Glowaski, Joe
Pehanick,Ron Bissett, John Kelly,
and Bobby Malone all having a
year's experience on the Chieftain
varsity
Up-and-comers from last year's
great Papoose squad are Bob
Godes, Cal Bauer, Tommy Cox, Al
Giles, and Larry Sanford. The ad-
dition of Emmett Casey, who due
to injuries was unable toplay last
year, makes this club potentially
strongat all positions.
Here is the turnout roster:
Bob Godes 69" Ellensburg
Stan Glowaski 64" Menlo, Wn.
Wayne Sanford63" Denver, Colo.
Jack Johansen 6'o"Ketchikan,Al.
Cal Bauer 59"St. Cloud,Mm.
Tom Cox 6'o" New York,NY
Ron Bissett 64" Vancouver,BC
John Kelly 62" Yakima
Al Giles 64" Seattle
Bob Malone 57" Seattle
Larry Sanford 62" Denver,Colo.
Joe Pehanick 69" Scranton, Pa.
Emmett Casey 63" Butte, Mont.
Mike Wilson 62" Seattle
Seattle U is playing its second
season in major college competi-
tion. The Chieftains open at the
Civic Auditorium December 3 and
4, against a strong Wichita five.
Page Four
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Seattle U's keglers are throwing
strikes andspares withprofessional
regularity every Wednesday after-
noon at 2:30, on the Broadway Al-
leys, as the 12-team league enters
the second week of competition.
The "Cards" and "Browns" lead
the pack at the getaway, wit^ the
"Yanks" and "Cannibals" on their
heels, tied for second.
Individualhigh game honors for
the week go to Mcl Schatz, the
"Card" captain, who led the men
with a strong 179; and his team-
mate, Marilyn Gropper, for the
ladies, with a neat 150.
Miss Gropper also topped the
ladies in series scoring, with 418
pins to her credit. Homer Bishop,
of the "Browns," led the men in
this department, scoring a blister-
ing 477. The Yanks topped the
league in game and series honors,
scoring 616 and 1,783, respectively.
A traditional highlight of the
season will see the five seasonal
high scorers among the men and
women challenge Gonzaga to a
match in which the faculty will
also participate.Theunique feature
of this annual event being the fact
theneither teamwill have to travel
(Continued an Page Five)
808 ST. LOUIS
The Athletic Departmentan-
nounced today thatdue toa ten-
gfame limit placedon the Husky
Pups, they willbeunable toplay
the Seattle University Papooses
in their usual home-aiid-home
encounter.
Bob St. Louis Appointed
Head Ski Coach at SU
Robert St. Louis, a 28-year-old lawyer, has been named Seattle
University's new ski team coach, it was announced today by Director
of Athletics Willard Fenton. He succeeds former Coach Karl Stingl,
who recently resigned to accept a
more lucrative offer at the Uni-
versity of Washington
A graduate of the University of
Washington, St. Louis captained
the Husky ski team in 1947 and
1948, placing fourth and third, re-
spectively, in the National Inter-
collegiate Combined Champion-
ships. In 1948, he captured the
Northwest Intercollegiate Ski As-
sociation four-way combined title.
Having skied from the age of
five, hehas experiencein all major
events: downhill, slalom, cross-
country and jumping. Just re-
cently he was named first vice
president of the Pacific Northwest
Ski Association.
With most of last year's fourth
place NIC team returning, Coach
St. Louis, along with team captain
Bob Holt, is looking forward to
a good season.
Some of the outstanding pros-
pects for this year that will play
a big part in SU plans are Don
Walker, Dick Schwagler, Irving
Servold, and a transfer from We-
natchee JC, Byron Dickinson.
The Chieftains have claimed one
of the most remarkable college
teams in thenation in recent years,
with no foreign athletes on the
squad,as most of theother top col-
legiate teams in the nation boast.
Predictions
Washington over Oregon Notre Dame over Pittsburgh
Michigan State over Indiana UCLA over Stanford
California over San Jose WSC over Idaho
Oklahoma overKansas Navy over Princeton
USC over OSC Illinois over Minnesota
To Coach Johnny Cherberg and company for saying that you didn't
have it this season. You looked great last Saturday. Isincerely hope
that you will have more of the same during this season.
To "Pappy" Waldorf, whose California outfit ran up a score rem-
iniscent of two-platoondays.
Apologies
Around the Nation
As many of you saw on television, the Sooners of Oklahoma took
the Texas Longhorns by the score of 19 to 14. Gene Calane had every-
one guessing where the ball was with his tricky ball-handling (includ-
ing the TV cameraman). Oklahoma led by a score of 19 to 0 going
into the final period, but the fighting Longhorns got two back before
the game ended.
Another surprise this week end was the Michigan State-TCU game.
The Spartans trailedby a score of 19 to 7 going into the fourth quarter,
but they bounced back to score three times and win the game, 26 to 19.
The Michigan State Spartans have won 27 straight games.
Another upset was turned in by the Illini as they walloped Ohio
State, the number three team in the nation, by a score of 41 to 20. More
than 80,000 people watched the Buckeyes get beaten. Two sophomore
halfbacks, MickeyBates andJ. C. Caroline, scored the six Illinois touch-
downs. Illinois now has won two and tied one.
Sparked by Vaughn Hitchcock, the WSC Cougars put together an
83-yard sustaineddrive to score the only touchdown in their game with
the OregonDucks. The final score was 7 to 0.
The OSC Beavers still have failed to score a point this season.The
Stanford Indians' Quarterback Bob Garrett easily led his team to a
21-to-0 victory in Portland.
Friday night UCLA continued on its undefeated way by subduing
Wisconsin, 13 to 0. The Bruins have as yet failed to run up much of a
score against any of their foes, but they are still the team to beat on
the Coast.
Almost as surprising as the Washington game was the contest
between California's Golden Bears and the U. of Pennsylvania. The
game was supposed to be a toss-up, but the Bears ran up a 40 to 0
score before the slaughter ended. Pennsylvania was undefeated going
into Saturday's game.
Patronize Our Advertisers!
The COTTAGE
"Collegiate Atmosphere"
The Restaurant Near Your
Campus
1501 E. Madison St.
BROADWAY
BOWLING ALLEYS
Noon to Midnight
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SELF-SERVICE
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MORE ABOUT
Sears Heads
(Continued from Page Four)
Intelligencer" for approximately
four years and editing a syndicate
of five Northwest papers, he man-
ages to find time tohandlepublici-
ty for the SeattleRamblers football
team, the Little League football,
and the auto races at Sea-Tac. In
addition, he publishes his own
paper, called "LittleLeague News."
Bill would make no comment on
the Chieftains other than to say
that he feels AlBrightman is very
optimistic and that he thinks the
SeattleU squadwillplay a steadier
brand of ball this year, sacrificing
some of their former offensive flash
and glamor for a more stable
defense.
MORE ABOUT
80w1...
(Continued from Page Four)
as the scores will beexchanged by
telegraph. (This should be close
down to the wire.)
Also, the "all stars" among the
menare given the chance to com-
pete against other universities in
the NorthwestIntercollegiateMeet
held this year at the University of
Washington. Last year ourbowlers
finished seventh at Eugene, taking
great pleasurein shading Gonzaga,
in eighth place.
SeattleU League Standings
W L
Cards 4 0
Browns 4 0
Yanks 3 1
Cannibals 3 1
Indians 1 3
Holy Rollers 1 3
Cubs 0 4
Giants 0 4
Misguided Missels 0 0
Sleepers 0 0
Aces 0 0
ABC 0 0
The 1953-54 drama season got
off to a good start last Tuesday
night with a turnout of some 70
persons.
The Guild this year is quite for-
tunateinhaving the full-timeserv-
ices of Mrs.Mary Eganas director.
Mrs. Eganhashad considerableex-
periencein all forms of stage work.
At the meeting she announced
plans for holding a "theater work-
shop" in additionto the two three-
act productions scheduled for the
coming year. This would include
both group and private instruction
in all forms of drama with such
items as playwriting, direction,
makeup, and staging heading the
list.
Fr.FredHarrison, whoisadvisor
to the SPECTATOR, has been an-
nounced as the new moderator of
the Drama Guild. With Father's
help the Guild plans to put itself
"on- the map" or "on the campus,"
as the case may be.
Twonoteworthy items to becon-
sidered are: first, the officers for
the coming year— Steve Allen,
president;Pat McGough,vicepres-
ident; and Ron Cass, treasurer.
Second, the Drama Guild will have
a full-time column, starting with
the next issueof the SPECTATOR.
The next meeting will be held
Tuesday, Oct. 20, at 8 p.m.
Egan New
Drama Head
Christmas Cards
On Sale Soon
The ASSU Christmas card sale
begins its drive next week. On
Wednesday, Oct. 21, students will
start selling the cards from the
InformationBooth.
Proceeds from this drivego to-
ward thepurchase of agrand piano
for the Student Union Lounge.
Students are requested to aid in
this drive by buying at least two
boxes. Containing 21 cards, all
boxes are sold at one dollar.
(Continuedfrom Page One)
farther cutbacks, as have recently
taken place on Sand Point and
other North End lines.
"No one here knows whether
service will be improved or not.
Many surveys and discussions will
have to take place before we can
definitely decideon the matter.
"When will this proposal go into
effect? Your guess is as good as
mine.Itcould beamatterof weeks
or even months."
What all this means to the daily
passenger is that there is no im-
mediatedanger of a rise in fares or
a cutback in service. By the same
token it implies that in the days to
come the cost and the burden of
providing a greater Seattle will
rest, in part, on the bus rider.
MORE ABOUT
Transit Company
Fearless Forecasts!
As an extra feature this week the sports staff has compiled the
following: predictions concerning Saturday's football clashes.
GAME OF THE WEEK
The Game of the Week is rated a toss-up by the sports staff. Both
teams enter the game boasting: records.
GAMES I SPT.ED. | CHAS. | MARTY | STEVE
Alabama at Tennessee | Alabama | Alabama | Alabama | Term.
Illinois at Minnesota | Illinois Minn. Minn. Minn.
MichiganatNorthwestern|Michigan |Michigan j Michigan |Michigan
Pittsburgh at NotreDame | Pitt. |N.Dame |N.Dame jN.Dame
Kansas at Oklahoma j Okla. | Kansas Okla. Okla.
Oregon at Washington"" Wash. Wash. j Wash. Wash.
Rice at South'nMethodist| Rice SMU SMU j SMU
Navy at Princeton | Princetn. j Navy j Princetn. | Navy
N. Carolina at Maryland |Maryld. |Maryld. | Maryld. |Maryld.
Mississippi at Tulane | Miss. Miss. | Tulane | Tulane
Texas at Arkansas |,Texas Texas |Arkansas | Texas~
Army at Duke j Army j Duke j Duke Army
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You'll find classmates— and a future— at Boeing!
Menfrommore than 120 topengineer- Itprovides the finest research facilities PJan now tobuild your career as a mem-
ing schools are building rewarding in the industry. It offers you work on ber of B?ei
"
B
s&*>***** Engineering
0
01
personnel after graduation. Boeing has
careers at Boeing. So chances are, such exciting projects as guided mis- present and future openings for experi-
you'dbe working with some of your siles and the fastest known bomber enced and junior engineers in aircraft
classmates here.Andinadditionyou'd in the world:the B-47 six-jet medium "DESIGN " RESEARCH
be a member of an Engineering bomber, as well as the still-classified "DEVELOPMENT "PRODUCTION
Divisionrenowned for its trail-blazing B-52 eight-jet heavy bomber. " TOOLING
contributions to both military and yyOv can work in Seattle, in the abo for servo-mechanism and electronics
civilaviation. n "("" vr «.i- " it?- i_- designers and analysts, and for physicistsPaClflC Northwest, or m Wichita, andmathema,icianswithadvanceddegrees.
If that's the kind of engineering Kansas. Boeing provides a generous"
1i.| -ii. . , .11 For further information,prestige youd like to enjoy, look into moving and travel allowance, gives eonju/, yoof P/ocemen, office, or *ri»,.-
Boeing opportunities. This company you special training, and pays agood mHc SANDERS( staff Engineer-Personnel
hasbeen growing steadily for 37 years. salary that grows with you. Boeing Airplane Company,Seattle14,Washington
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Mesa Men' Hold
Open House Sun.
The "Mesa Men" will hold Open
House next Sunday, Oct. 18, from
4 to 6 p.m This will afford many
theopportunity to inspect the latest
addition to SlT's living quarters
—
the Madison Mesa
—
at 950E. Mad-
ison, across from the LA building.
The Mesa's first unit, "Navaho
Hall," is now occupied by ten stu-
dents under the management of
James E. Fields, a former Seattle
U man. Mr. Fields believes that a
responsiblesystem of private man-
agement could be the answer to
the University's housing problems,
and as such wouldvacate the val-
uable property on lower campus
for educational purposes.
The Hathaway House can be
called one of the distinctive gift
centers of Seattle and the Pacific
Coast. The best of Pacific North-
west art, sculpture, ceramics, jew-
elry, materials, and decorations,
Hathaway House Features
Seattle U Artist Val Laigo
can be found at 314 Stewart St.
This week, Val Laigo, SU senior,
is featured in a co-exhibit with
Fay Chong. Watercolors, oils,
mixed mediums, drawings, and
prints are on display from 10:15
a.m. to 6 p.m. daily and until 9
p.m. Mondays.
Val follows a religious theme in
most of his works. The madonnas,
especially "Madonna of the Scap-
ular" and "Madonna of the Mira-
cles of the Sun (Fatima),"are out-
standing prints, reflecting the quiet
dignity of the Blessed Virgin, and
at the same timegiving subtle ex-
pressionof strength.
The artist seems still to be ex-
perimenting with colors. Some of
the brighter oils contrast rather
sharply with the moderate water-
color scenes of Fay Chong.
In the individualpictures, espe-
cially effective is the white back-
ground of "Pieta, Pieta," depicting
Christ down from the cross in the
arms of His Blessed Mother. "The
Way of Divine Love" is an out-
standing example of hit use of
color.
Alpha Phi Omega will hold an
open meeting for prospective
pledges next Wednesday night, Oct.
21, at 8 p.m., in the Chieftain
Lounge. It was erroneously stated
in last week's edition that there
would be a pledge class meeting
on October 14.
PresidentDave Edgerton also an-
nounced that sevenparking spaces
in the ROTC lot will be on sale
tomorrow at the InformationBooth
from 11 a.m. to 12 noon." " "
Apostolic Committee of the So-
dality will meet tonight at 7:30 in
the Theology Office. Spiritual ex-
ercises for the school year will be
discussed. " " "
Hiyu Coolee will be hiking to
Heather Lake this Sunday. Hikers
will assemblein theMallat 9 a.m.
to board the vehicles which will
transport them to their destination
in the Cascades. This second hike
of the fall term willbea short two-
mile jaunt with a 2,000 foot ascent.
All participants should pack a
lunch and bring a $1.00 fee. After
the hike, the second and last "get-
acquainted party" is planned to
start in the Student Union lounge
at 6:30 p.m." " "
Pre-Law Club willhold its first
meeting Thursday, Oct. 15, at 7:30
p.m., in the Chieftain conference
room. Mr. James Bell, a Seattle
attorney whohas practiced for the
last 22 years, willcontribute some
AlumniSchedule
Informal Dance
Seattle U Alumni Association
opens its social season with the
annual fall dance on Friday, Oct.
23.
Lasting from8:30 to 12:30, it will
takeplace in the Senator Ballroom
in the Eagles Auditorium, at 708
Union.
Admission will be $3.00 a couple.
Music for this informal cabaret
dance will be provided by Milo
Hall and his orchestra.
interesting informationto themeet-
ing.Any studentdesiring toacquire
alittlelegal background is invited.
ThePre-Law Club willholdsub-
sequent meetings every Thursday
night at that time. For further in-
formationcontact Dick Manning at
school or at EAst7484." " "
Intercollegiate Knights
—
Honor-
ableDuke BillFinnegan announced
that all applications for the IK's
must be in by 12 o'clock tomorrow,
Friday, Oct. 16. This year's pledge
period will continue from October
19 to December 11." " "
Ski Club will meet tonight at
7:30 in room 123. A very welcome
invitation is extended to all who
are interested. The program will
consist of a guest speaker and
movies on Sun Valley and Mt.
Rainier. " " "
Sodality candidate lectures will
be held this Sunday, Oct. 18, at
7:30 p.m.; next Wednesday, Oct. 21
at 1and 7 p.m. All lectures willbe
in room 124. At the Wednesday
lectures counselorswillbe assigned
to the candidates.
Three Delegates
Represent Sioux
Chapter at Meet
Spurs representativeswill jour-
ney to Pocatello, Idaho, for the re-
gional convention to be held this
Friday, Saturday and Sunday.
Delegates from Sioux chapter at
SU areMary Jo Giacobazzi,presi-
dent; Phyllis Anne Carver, vice
president,and Theresa Isaacson.
Each year the Spurs meet to
compare notes on the various activ-
itiescarried outby theclubs during
the year. Attending the Pocatello
convention will be campus repre-
sentatives from Washington, Idaho
and Montana.
Various discussion groups are
held during' the day where girls
exchange ideas and offer solutions
to arising problems. Social events
during the evening hours offer the
girls achance tobecome acquainted
withother Spurs.
Officers for the SU Spurs are as
follows: Mary Jo Giacobazzi,presi-
dent; Phyllis Carver, vice presi-
dent; Louise Picardo, secretary;
Mary Steele, treasurer; Margaret
Richardson, editor, and Joan Und-
erwood, historian.
Meeting Memo
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CLASSIFIED ADS
WELCOME, STUDENTS!
5 Point Cleaners
Across the Street from Campus
—
1112 Broadway
Announcing and addition to our line . ..
TALL GIRLS' DRESSES
Terry Avenue Gown Shop
1012 MADISON ST.
Your Closest Dress Shop to Your Campus
H's easy as
pie1- W^-%X**-Mi You can cash in
No entry blanks* MjS » and aga.nl
No box tops! m-^^^Jh Cmonf let's goi
TWICE AS MANY AWARDS THIS YEAR
H H m|U A Wk Mr jffL m
WRITE A LUCKY STRIKE JINGLE
based on the fact that LUCKIES TASTE BETTER!*
C H-known towns to
parts unknown, Easiest $25 you ever made Sit right
|»rorriiwei
-
_ ace yougo
-
down and write a 4-line jinglebasedoo mm , r iks say,are flavorful-
mtSSjSS intheknowi *££*£} tO k- M° re awardS
S|P \ Read the jingleson this page. Write
\^ Write as many as you want. There's ML
'sSbj'''1^ no limit to the number of awards you jjj I^^*B
\ /%S f jm jingles, we'llpay you $25 for the righti.r-^r^^****"^^^^ to use it:' tQgetner with y°ur name, in (iP^mV^^^--^-^
CLIP OUT THIS INFORMATION jm.^mm^ J^^J8^
♥' rules tips ' :ii^r".j
1. Write your Lucky Strike jingle on a plain piece To earnan award you arenot limitedto '
ofpaperorpostcardandsendittoHappy-Go-Lucky, "Luckies tastebetter."Useany other sales ■■..
P. O.Box 67, New York 46,N.Y.Be sure that your , points on Lucky Strike, such as the fol- ? Mp'^m HhV 8Wname, address, college and class are included— and lowing: ' m" .4<jjj ft %o^%S'\M »
that they are legible. j__S/MFT. i ■§? Jm §k ''^m i
2. Base your jingle on any qualities of Luckies. Lucky Strike MeansFine Tobacco Ii! I^^^W»P 1
"Luckies tastebetter," is only one. (See "Tips.") Luckies taste cleaner, fresher, smoother 4{?"M!^IWJI!
3. Everystudent ofany college,university or post- Soround, so firm, so fully packed 1 ;3fcpw|f
' §
graduateschool may submit jingles. So free andeasyon the draw i Ip,«| '**"W M
4. You may submit as many jingles as you like. BeHaPPy-Go Lucky % -FTS Tf»«T^ .' M
Remember, you are eligible to receive more than fu\Luckles by the ca^on S
one$25 award. Luckies give youdeep-downsmoking
*^
enjoyment
COPR ,THE AMERICAN TOBACCO COMPANY _._ .  ,-,._,._CIGARETTES :
LOST SOMETHING? Want some-
thing? Advertisein your SPEC-
TATOR. Only 5? per word.
VERN MALLORY and His Orchestra.
CA. 6121.
PART-TIME WORK
—
15-20 hrs. wkly.
Ay. $50-$lOO. Car required. EL. 6662.
WANTED
—
Girl to work for room and
board. No washing, ironing, or eve-
ning child care, free week ends. Lo-
cated onbus line close to Seattle U.
Call after 5p.m., MI.1459. References.
STUDENT— Exchange for room, board,
and compensation. One child. Ma-
drona district. Minor 1827." ■ "5
Complete Stock of
Religious Articles at
1 The Guild Book Shop \Incorporated
■ NowLocatedinLarger Quarters f" 20183rdAye.,Seattle1 MU.2360 j; '*
HILLTOP CAFE
"If you don't eat here,
we'll both starve."
Your Capitol Hill Restaurant, at
410
-
15th Avenue North
T. W. MARK, Tailor
Men and Women's Suits and
Overcoats Made to Measure
"WATT," 723 Madison St.
Will Callby Appointment
MAin 1118
15th Avenue North
Self-Service Laundry
You bring it—we do it. 60tf per
Tubload
— washed and dried.— Also —
Quality Dry Cleaning at Low Prices
Shirt Service —In Today, Out
Tomorrow
129
- 15th Avenue No.
(Opposite Group Health Clinic)
We are close to your campus.
